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y-f'sP l«wat Herthei* Foreman Injured At 

• - •; s4- ..'v— L':- " '• . ; .• 

Joseph Hentog, -the 
; Groat'Werthern bridge foreman, 
wfeosehomeisin St. Cloud, was tak
en ' IrnM last Saturday from Melrose 
on, a atreteber. due to an accident 
-whigh hesustained the day before. 

J&raog: W^s. supervising the build
ing of asoaiehonse at Melrose, aad 
was standlng on a scaffold when It 
fcrokeandcanseda fall which left the 
mua.aBcnnijclouB.- Hesuftered a se
vere wrenching of the back, and his 
wrist was fractured by the fall. Dr. 
Hilbert,of Melrose, accompanied Her-
sogto, St Cloud, ' wher^ Dr. Beebe, 
the Great Northern physician,". took 
Chargeof thepatlent The {physicians 
were ( compelled to remain wltli the 
victim of * tiie .accident for a long 
pertodandyeBterday stated that thqy 

of *the ^pinion that the Injury 
was:,not serious, -although little could 
be said atflrst about the ultimate re
sults. K. f 

"tii •HAVE BEGUN WORK. 

I 

ilaynTUHiti to ®e W All Aloag 
S (the Line, • " •• 

.The* Great Northers railway ba8 de-
elded to maks several improvements 
on th^ Grand Rapids division of the 
road', work on whfeh began yesterday, 
the side track on the north aide of 
the .main track at Grand Rapids will 
be lengthened 1,000 feet and the in
dustrial track .on the-west side of the 
city will also be lengthened. Jutii 

ot the ,SKtioi)' hpu%9, will 
be put-in. It is thought this improve
ment means that Grand Rapids will 
hereafter be the stopping point of lo
cal freight crews instead of Swan 
River. 

All side tracks between Cass Lake 
and :Brookston will be lengthened so 
that long freights will"be able to pass 
each other without delay and man-
eouvering, as to the past 

Stefizft shovels and a construction .' 
train and a number of workmen will 
al-rive tomorrow to begin worfi: 

FA0BKVB* 

CAMH0Jre0$8TBEECHEB. 
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Story of Sacajawea, "Bind WomaiTWho Showed 
L««A and Claik Expedition Way to the Pacific.  ̂ • 

WITHET'S RABBIT HUNT. 
•IPl 
Ml 

V. 

"Christianizing Influence of Rod and 
Gun Exemplified. 

| Do you know Steve Withey? If 
you have paid tare on the Great 
Northern' local more than: once you 
•certainly .do. He is one of the con
ductors on that train that never, "was 
known to be unhappy. He went rab
bit hunting with Lem Smith the other 
day and never got a shot A farmer, 
with a musket of the make of '61 had 
a > bushel basket full of rabbits that 

;lhe' had killed the day before. This 
. farmer's name was Lord. Steve went 

to him and said: "Lord; wilt thou 
jgive me a pair of rabbitsf Faithfully 
have I hunted but u^e have I killed." 
It was the first prayer Stepe had ut
tered since he got away from the slip
per, but it was answered and he got 
a pair of rabbits. Withey usually 

, spends a week or two deer "hunting 
each tell. There is now a suspicion 
that he has spent Us time out in the 
country wSere the deer £f& eating the1 

settlers'. hay .this winter/—Waren 

1®&_ % <i 

. IMp-
The C. N. R. has just finished the 

survey for a 500-foot, span railroad 
bridge across Beaudette bay and also 
for yard and side tracks. The yards 

"will take ln both Bides of the river 
and will start in about 1,400 feet west 

-of the coal chute.- Itells, ties and, men 
will . be put In motion immediately, 
fair the new yards. This is being done 
to! provide for caring for the bfoinfess 
which will develop onr account of the 
installing of the sawinlll and the nat
ural growth of Beaudette in conse-

'' . 

i  ̂ 4 Appraisers Appointed. 

T«vfy 

Judge Watts thlB morning appoint-
the commissioners to appraise the; 

• 'value of the land that the Great 
^Northern ls seeklng to obtain for Its 

• 'railroad whiqh It will build fyom 
Badger to Warroad in Rosesau county. 
The commissioners appointed , are O. 

.^vvP. Gaukerud, Edward McCagherty and 
^'Louls NorquisV The work of apprais

ing the value of right of way will be 
done some 'time' within thirty days 
vqA the reports will then be filed with 
•Judge Watts. 

a <1 General Hoisewerk Girls. < 
- My experience has tau^it jitst this: 
Our servants arex not our equals In 
point of -education! Then let the edu
cated mind be high in authority: ' No 

, systeb can be strong wh^re iiie^e Is 
< not-a good leader. Let our servants 
1 feel and see- that we know just as 
'much, if not more, about their wqeJe 

' /than they do. To do this we inust 
^ i vloq¥- Into, things carefully, for no wo

man Ighoraik ot the . ins and. outs 
. -jof a h<>w oan^^trol hiBr na^d. • Aair 

-^miad vMl always respond to thii luper-
•iorlty of knowledge It Is not neces-

^'sa^ £. vfft;: 
' if̂ tfatjr kn^Ws î at t̂  c(toĵ . t0 |Mlr 

' ^mlstreis she will be -heli^ out of tuiy 
:: v, 4ifllcuHy, Rhe respiwrts that nlilstresK'' 
i Yttr-'wlille we are above our ser-

."va^U In the mwgwteut of-ifur tomes, 
A^thf aha'lmMdr&rj^l^fps MP 
1 der the laws of.our land.. The miitress 
r'lmltoM w^F will not^ryjinto the prl-

"':::#vaM 'aC^irs-pf her .maid.r.Wi 
; ̂ and joTnt, demand all.iijer ,> 

«ton hohr day seems to n«B ̂ iqbtMticaf. 
^-ble, for bpuaework Vmtif , laot admltof aten hour dayanless we 

«^iean resolve lt lrito speelaltttMi. 'That 
fr^|na% 

'"•vi American houaekeeper lt wc 
^great deprivatiob. 

true,'earnest splrltof 
Thentisno 

>.astiow6r 
earn ŝ||»irlt, 
with •:*disslre impress 

What 
*fy>rtv»x* tPf** 

aolto 

.The following story, sent out from 
Portland during the exposition, Is If 
Interest to every citizen of the state: 

Not. one of the thousands of visitors 
to the Lewis and Clark exposition but 
papke to gaze on the statue of a young 
Indian woman. It has a charip all'its 
own among the many sculptured fig
ures and groups that adorn the fair 

. grounds. One feels that there is a 
story to account for the lightness and 
grace and eager attitude. It is like 
that of a bird, just ready to spring 
Into tiie air from a swaying bush; and 
begin* a long flight to an Unforgotten 
home. The heavy fringed deerskin 
robe and moccasins do not cumber 
those lithe movements, the pappoose., 
on- her back is not a . burden, it you' 
were to name her, now after the In
dian fashion of seising upon the -most 
salient trait of character and apply
ing the descriptive epithet, what would 
you, &U ' her? "Bird Woman." Yes, 
that was her name, SacajaWea—Bird 
Woman. Nor will you be surprised 
tq, learn tbar it was her little feet 
that flitted as if winged across the 
plains' of the w6st and over the great 
divide, • showing the explorers Lewis 
and Clark the way to the Pacific. 

The .explorers saw her first, this 
Bird Woman, to whose "wisdom, pa
tience and fidelity they were to owe, 
so largely, the success of their ex
pedition, In a village of the. Mandan 
Indians on .the spot where Bismarck, 
N. D., stands. They had finished the 
first stage of their journey, starting 
from St Louis in May, 1804; and arriv
ing at thill point 1,600 miles up the 
Missouri river in October. Here they < 
decided to make their winter Camp, 
where there was plenty of game and 
the protection of a friendly. 

Among the Indiana and white fur' 
trappers who gathered on the banks 
of the river to greet the party of ex
plorers, voyagers and soldiers with 
their laden boats, strange flag and 
mysterious scientific Instruments, was 
one* Charbonneau, a French Canadian, 
and his young Indian wife with her 
tiny brown pappoose. She was dif
ferent from the Indian women pf the 
plains more erest, mora slenderly 
built, quicker of movement And she 
sang about her work in her skin lodge, 
laughed with her French husband and. 
romped with her baby. In truth she 
was a..bird in a cage, but still merry 
hearted. - , 

j*|ve ye&rs before,. With other maid
ens* of the Snake river tribe of Sho-
Shones, she bad been captured by va 
band .of Sioux and carried .to the lalhd 
otithe Dakotas as a slave. A chiefs 
daughter, uf uncommon graciesYof 
mind andLperson, M. Charbonneau had 
purchase^hjer for a wife, giving ail 
hip little store, of skins and ponies for 
h^r:. <And he had brought her (to live 
among^the less savage • Mandans, 

, where, she soon wo^'. "affection, and 
was looked »0on as a superior woman. ' 
M. CSharhonneau appreciated his good 
fortune)In getting such ja wife in that 
wild country, aud he treated her with 
a courtesy and affec^ibn to which In
dian women^were unused. White men 
shf tri^ted absolutely, "for from the 
one ^ she knew,jbe8t she had had only 
chlvaiTy and comradeship. 

•Ttti .&•«<•» tor the How .Wert. . 
. Until " these, explorers 'arrived she 
had no hope of ever returning to visit 
her own people, tmt.no sdone'rdid she 
learn that the party intended pushing 
acrpsB the mountain^ to the Pacific 
in the spring thaii she had a plan in 
her small, wise head. 

„ "The white men will need a «uide, 
my huisWnd^ ihe said in,, broken 
French she had learned to speak. 
"Who -so good, a voyageur on the 
plf4ps. as Charbonneau^ Go <now to 
the fo^t they have built below the 
mouth/ot the Big Knife river and say 
you will bo guide." , "I, dp not know 
the ̂ nountains nor even the big ^iver 

.to the Great failB. I know only the 
plains ma petite. 

"But I know,, the mountains.. Have 
I not hunted withiny brothers? Did 1 
not coma, by that path down to the 
plaints a captive, and note everything 
on the way so I could climb back again 
to «y people?" 

"BUd Woman, you had not a pap
poose to carr  ̂ then.. There must be 
some hostile .tribes and difficult roads 
Mid scanty .food. • *ou and the- baby 
wquld perish , of the Icoig mat^h and. 
harddilp.? . .̂ v-; 

"Look at me: I am a mountain wo
man, strong;,lightonmyfeet »nd sure-
footed as fdfket big-horns; ui the pa-
ppt^h^yamountalum^  ̂ Hols 
strong, ̂  will not 4i«i. A^d » squaw 
with her pappQfte is a proteption to 
men. < When th^y ' see us; hostile In
dians will know it Is a paaoe iiartK" 
! There was tt Ibng froieir^^  ̂ at 
j^ort JlMtten to thlnk 1 towi  ̂ To 
iv|i7 obje^tibn .B '̂Wonmh  ̂had her 
/aaiiiKRre^-' She coild march,, she:could 

o^td swlni. sbe eould load a 
,eateh fish,1 sliobt;vinie, setup a 

/itent, dr .̂ a skin, «ook,*make mooto? 
She khew :;th«%Qoui«e' of: the' 

mountain rirers and passes, the habits 
pl iBawWa; animals, • where to: find 
food.Wa barren bndi water in -alkali 
deserts. Oh .̂yshe Woald. be useful. 
|3he wo^d jnak np trouble nor ask 
p?rivllegea,. .,Md the .little pappoose 
jrtjpuld,.J&e<4W> causa, to^anxiety to 

wohid,®? all the way on 

in the "end she., prevailed. J4P one 
oould raslsi her eloquenpe imd be
sides in all the nlaUik^pMUitrjr thero 

dDusnrasvss 
VWls of the Missouri or oraae acroas 
thesnowy patwroTthewwatatas. 

it ft;1 J-VScfW i -* 

The First Stage •( the riltM. 
So, as 6' o'clock one morning In 

April, 1805, Bird Woman set her small 
moccaslond feet in one of the six ca-
noes that were pushed out oh the tur
bid waters of the Missouri. Two flat 
boats followed. Sails were hoisted, 
flags unfurled, salutes fired. The In
dians and^ voyagers and trappers on 
the bank cheered as the little barks 
glided away on the muddy current. 
Fow believed the brave explorers 
.would/ ever come | { back. But Bird 
Woman's eyes were bright with hope. 
She looked eagerly toward the setting 
sun. She had set out on her long 
flight homeward. 

Now, as night came on she rested 
in the canoe as a mother bird in a 
swinging nest, and crooned to the 
<Shubby brown baby, who knew not 
that he was to figure in the history 
of a great exploration that was to 
open up ah empire to the white man. 

Within a week the party had passed 
the Little Missouri and reached the 
Yellowstone river. Already they were 
climbiiig the long slope toward the 
mountains. Day by day the river nar
rowed and grew swifter. The men. 
could no longer row and the boats had 
to be towed, the men and horses walk
ing at the base of steep banks. Hunt
ers constantly foraged for game. The 
first mountain bears were seen, and 
Bird Woman told the plainsmen the 
tricks of mountain hunters in getting 
bears, antelopes and hlghorns. 

The industrious and ^killed little 
(woman made and mended mocdaslns 
all day long, for the rocks and cactus 
plants .were out foot covering rapidly. 
Breathing became difficult to every
one but this' mountain-bred girl whose 
'feet grew lighter as she - ascended. 
Late in May, frpm a cliff to which she 
led him, Captain Lewis got his first 
glimpse of the Rockies, 'the -snow peaks 
dazzlStg |n the sunshine. s & -

Now the water became still swifter, 
plunging down 4n dangerous rapids be
tween sheer walls of rock. Then 
came a burst of glory above the plains. 
It was the Great Falls—a plume of 
spray eighty feet high between lofty 
cliffs. The boats had to be carried 
around these falls for a distance of 
twenty miles. Bird Woman t4ld how 
to make the carriages, with wheels of 
cross secti6ns;of Cottonwood trees, on 
which the boats were set. Trappers 
from Canada had taught .the. mountain 
tribes.how to make them. 

Here were buffaloes, bears, antelope, 
bighorn sheep. Blvd. Woman knew 
how to open gopher holes and find the 
wild artichokes , that were as good as 
Potatoes. She warned them not to 
drink the water of alkaline springs. 
She found goose eggs in the tree nests, 
currents and service berries. She 
made ointment for sore feet and for 
mosquito -bites—mad everyone. com
fortable with iter feminine ingenuity. 

Through the Gates at the Wert, 
i And then on July 25 she - became 
guide as well as Counselor and friend 
to the party. They had entered the 
gates of the Rockies and reached the 
three forks of the Missouri. At the 
meeting of the waters her eyes lit up 
with recognition and she led the way 
up the South Fork over the old Sho
shone trail , to the mountain pass. 

Bird -Woman now Went on ahead 
with her huBband and Captain Clark 
to find horses, since the boats were ntf 
longer of any use! Straight as a bird 
flies she made for the old home of the 
Snake Indians. One day in the middle 
of August she saw' several Indians on 

. ponler. She Btopped, gasped a little 
with delight, then began a dancing run' 
forward toward the .tepees of a vtl-r 
Ipge hlddfen by a spur. 

When the others came up with her 
she was embracing the Indian women 
and children. . In the chief, Cameah-
wait, she found her own brother. 
Neto gutdes were found now who knew 
the way to the great Sea Water, and 
Blird Woman and her French husband 
remained for the inter, guests of her 
tribe. . ,\ " 

i The, next 'summer; they returned 
with Clark and Lewis to the Dakotas. 

. The Kxplnreifa Trihate. 
He left her and her husband behind 

with regret, but was glad he could 
giv$ them $600, a large sum in- those 
days out on the plaits, it made them 
Ti<sh ln .ponie%:and horses,. and. built 
them 4 oomfortablft eabin.; Bird Wom
anigftMHMi;;to. let her celebrated baby, 
go to Washington to be educated, say
ing: - ; 

"H4 will be mpst useftii here. When 
mrat0raa9 to live in this land 

,In ;thir aooount tf the expedition, 
Lewis an  ̂i Cl^rk  ̂djd jaflt forget to pay 
a .tribute, to Bird Woman. They s^d: 

,"]fte, wt|s ye .̂phrtrvant ;She had 
a. #Qp4 meiaory, r^^ihering loca-
ttowaot peen s^t .̂her childhood, in 
trouble shp .was tuU. of resource, 
Piuck  ̂ and d^toriUli|*d. With her 
WR'WWV^&djr with^he.^, 
Riding .uL,un«;i^^xihroutfi moun7 

Intelll-
Alrete^ 

ntKWM, aha 
sipce has Bird Woi%i departed to fat. 
Happy Huating i Ground/ Only ^r -
name and'tr^to a^d story remain: 
but poirtarity will thot soon forget her 
services to the white> rac*." " 

Ix»k at her̂ -agaMiv.'Vlia status la1 

only ln staff. aithboiAi its looks Uke 
whlta marble, Blsaiai«k should repro-
duoe.thU in marUe,«rtkacov«rnmenl 
ft* TelloWstone ««rk. vY6u-ean fancy'' 
that sha la poiatiag to ttM Great Fails, 
tothe shlniagpnaks Of th» RooUss, air 
mXk*..feMtH hxm 
>, ',»• } O (A t > 1 * .J 

Fork of the Missouri. But for her and 
her knowledge of . the mountains, that 
expedition might have failed and the 
white man been kept out of his empire 
another decade. . 

TO SHIP LAKE TROUT. U  ̂| 

Duluth Hatchery Will Send Second 
;||§|Ctnslgnntent .To Argentina. -' 

Lake Superior trout are being sent 
to distant parts of the world to glad
den the heart of anglers and tickle the 
palates of people who know of these 
flsh only by reputation. 

Superintendent S. P. Wires of the 
United States flsh * hatchery in Duluth 
has shipped 100,000 Lake Superior 
trout eggs to the Argentine Republic 
where they will be. hatched, and then 
planted In the waters of the lakes and 
streams in the foothills of the Andes. 

This is the second shipment and the 
sending of Lake Superior trout fry to 
that country has been demonstrated as 
successful. The consignment sent to 

ithe Argentine a year ago has flourish-
'ed. The loss as reported by E. A. 
Tulin, national flsh culturlst of Ar
gentine, was only, four per cent. Mr; 
Tulin, who was formerly in charge of 
the United States'fish hatchery at 
Leadville, asked for a second consign
ment, from Mr. Wires. Mr. Tulin says 
that the waters at the foothills of the 
AndeB are well adapted to the propo-
gation of tiie Lake Superior trout. 

The United States fish hatchery of 
Duluth will this year put out 25,000,000 
white fish,. 9,000,000-lake trout and 
from 5,000,00 to 10,000,000 wall-eyed 
pike. There will also be a good supply 
of brook trout. The planting of the 
fish will be doAe in April, May, and 
June. The whitefish and lake trout 
will all be planted in Lake Superior. 
The pike will be .planted in Minnesota 
and Wisconsin lakes, and' the brook 
trout and steelhead trout in the Min
nesota, Wisconsin and Dakota streams. 

The wall-eyed pike is considered by 
a great many people the finest fish in 
Minnesota waters. Much attention is 
being given to the propogation of this 
variety. 

The value of the flsh hatcheries of 
the country in keeping up the supply 
of fish is now fully recognized. It is 
said that it would be but a few years 
before trout would be scarce in Lake 
Superior if it were not for the fish 
hatcheries. Whitefish are already 
very scarce. The commercial fisher
men take both trout and whitefish in 
such quantities that they would soon 
have the great lakes fished out if no 
attention were paid to keeping up the 
supply. " 7 "  

"Bonis" From a Stove Repairer. 
A few "don'ts" furnished by a stove 

dealer, who is frequently called upon 
for repairs, may assist the novice. 

Don't heat a stove rapidly the first 
time. 

Don't pile the coal above the top 6t 
the 'fire box, nor allow the top of the 
stove-tot get red hot. It warps and 
cracks the' covers. 

Dpn't J^Mur grate get clogged. 
Shake ofteui^ftd keep free from cln-
ders/andfiMKjn. • 

Don't le^lshes remain in the ash-
pan.* They,absorb the heat, cool the 
oven and check t^e draft. 

Don't let clinkers remain -fastened 
to the .fire box. If the box is brick 
lined, drop kn oyster shell, in the fire 
occasionally, when burning briskly^ 
and the Bheli will clean off the brick. 

Don't rush the range with the oven 
draft open. Tou use too much- fuel 
and burn out the range too fast. 

Don't let the smoke draft Stand open, 
except when fresh coal is put on. 
Heat that goes up the chimney is so 
much : good money burned. -

Don't burn wet garbage in the stove. 
Dry it first. Otherwise steam is gen
erated, and the moisture will injure 
the .fire box. 

Don't set leaky vessels or spill cold 
water on the range. The cold coming 
In contact with the heated metal will 
crack it To get spots off when there 
has been a bad "spill over," cool the 
lids by changing them, or putting on 
coal. Clean with paper and finish with 
a scraper. 

Don't let the reservoir covers stand 
open, as it rusts the iron and strains 
the hinges. 

Don't let soot accumulate, in the 
flue. Scrape off all soot that hangs to 
the oven bottom. Pull all toward you 
Und be careful not to push it back into 
the flue.—Good Housekeeping. 

/ ^OBTDNB FOUND OT TREE. 

Denver Woman Claims Tin Box Coa-
talaiag Wfll aad Moaey. 

Trenton. N. J., Feb. 14.—Mrs. Julia 
flurry Trlnkle, of No. 3,040 Gallup 
avenue.' Denver, has .written to Gover
nor- Stokes asking is co-operation in 
identifying the contents of a tin box 
containing a fortune! ft was found in 
a tree t^unk near Lincoln Park.. Mrs. 
Triakle/qaya in her letter that she 
read Jn a magazine an account of the 
finding otithe box by., workmen who 
were felling trees in Lincoln Park. 

The storft she says, described the 
content^ of the box as a small fortune 
in nmney, a. deed .to valuable land in 
flew York city, a will dated December 
ISct 1780-; and dlamonds «nd Jewelry *>t 
great value. Mrs. Trlnkle-aays that 
If. the .name of .Wllliam> Curry Is.to 
be found on any of the paper* in the 
box, it is liksly that the property be-
loacA&ita oaa of her aacestors, who 
phprjtljr befojrejthe date of the wtll was 
ptrffiken with brain fever: and sub-
s«»euUy died from lnsanlty, leavlng 
no wlU and no trace of a large ambunt, 
of money, diamonds Mid jewelry. Be
cause of thacttllate 4a ;fia? the deed 

9&Bfr*tokk<<mnvX«r)b the 
properly has passed oat af the famlly. 

_ 4 *  i, i 

oMala Kou them- Um: 

which Uitê Mkle ̂ N îii 

EIGHT GOOD REASONS. 

W. J. Bryan op the Farmer Boy. 
Proposition. 

William Jennings Bryan's eight rea
sons why a boy should be a farmer: 

1. Farming'is an independent way 
of living, compared with work in the 
city. The farmer'can supply his table 
with meat, vegetables, bread, milk, 
butter and eggs, and he is less affect
ed than the residents of the city by 
fluctuations in the price of these com
modities. The clothing account, too, 
is less for those who live upon tiie 
farm thai* for. those who live in town. 
The farmer and his family avoid the 
rivalry that leads to extravagance. 

2. It requires less capital to begin 
work upon a farm than to enter any 
other sort of independent business. 
One can usually obtain farming land 
on shares, whereas for any mercantile 
pursuit it is necessary to pay /rent, 
often in advance. If one has not the 
means to buy horses, and plows and 
other agricultural implements, he can 
usually find a small piece of ground 
near a town or city where he can 
raise vegetables, and thus make a 
start that will enable him to equip 
himself for larger farming. 

3. All the members of the family 
can assist in farming, and that, too, 
without hardship. 

4. Life upon the farm is healthful. 
5. The habits of industry and appli

cation required upon .the farm are val
uable capital, no matter to what oc
cupation or profession the mind is 
turned. 

6. Farm life cultivates hospitality 
and generosity, and, without remov
ing temptation, gives parental influ
ence a chance to strengthen the child 
before the seeds of disobedience are 
implanted by evil associations. 

In the city there is little manual -la
bor for the boy to do, and to keep 
hint, from associating with the boys 
who are by chance thrown in his way 
requires a constant exercise of parent
al authority. In the country, dark
ness shuts out' the world and makes 
the fireside a welcome retreat for all. 
The farm is conducive to good morals. 
The farmer lives amid miracles and 
feels each year his dependence upon 
the unseen hand that directs the sea
sons and sends the refreshing show
ers. Reverence teaches responsibil
ity, and a sense of responsibility is a 
wholesome restraint upon conduct 

7. The farmer learns early in life 
the true basis of rewards. By having 
to give a dollar's worth of labor for 
a dollar's worth of product, he is 
taught the service, to be fair, must 
be reciprocal. He never falls into the 
demoralizing habit of expecting s&rne-
thing for nothing. He teaches by ex
ample that labor is honorable, and has 
that sense of proprietorship in his 
handiwork which only those have who 
feel that they have honestly earned 
all that they receive. 

8. The husbabdman is the most re
liable political factor in the nation. 
He is the best informed and the most 
independent of all who take part in 
political life. While he is conserva
tive and not subject to the frequent 
change, while he has convictions and 
iB usually a strong partisan, yet his 
opinions are his own, and as a rule, 
he can neither be bought nor driven 
to cast his vote contrary to his Judg
ment 

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS. : 

From present prospects the North
ern league will be a strong one this 
year, comprising, as it does, Duluth, 
Grand Forks, Fargo, Winnipeg, Lake 
Linden and Calumet. 

A meeting is to be held at Auburn, 
N. Y., today to reorganize the Empire 
State Baseball league., It probably 
will take in the cities of Oswego, Gen
eva, Fulton, Seneca Falls, Penn Yan, 
Cortland and possibly Auburn. 

George Sutton has sent word that he 
will come over from Paris with Louis 
Cure, the French expert, and that both 
will take part in the coming billiard 
tournament in New York. 

James R. Keene beads the list of 
winning owners for 1905 with <239,570. 
Harry. Payne Whitney was second with 
9156,211, and Sydney Pagot third with 
1136,315. „ 

There is a bill now before the Ken
tucky legislature to legalize boxing 
and the fight fans of the Blue Grass 
state are living in hopes that it may 
become a law. 

Umpires will not be furnished by 
either of the major baseball leagues 
for college games this year.1 

The question is being asked as to 
what will become of .the minor sports 
If football is abolished, by the colleges. 
It»lB well known that the gridiron 
game furnishes the, money to make the 
mare go for' ail collegiate athletics. 

TomO'Rourkg is having a hard time 
trying to open up bis fighting club 
near Philadelphia.' Twenty-round con
tests, as proposed by O'Rourke, are a 
little too stroair.for the Quaker city 
folk* . , • 

, Tim Hurst, the baseball umpire,- is 
at present managing a line of sight-
seeing automobiles in New York. 

As the forfeit 'money of both Nelson 
and McGovern hts been pttsted it be-
gins tp look Mkera sure-enough fight 
In Philadelphia on 'March 14. .• 

Hie Japanese '^kvernment has set 
aside $10,000,000 for breeding studs, 
and wUl Jnp^ staUtoas from til 
parts ot' """ 

New York, hb. 14.-»-The stewards 
of the Jpcnp atabf Mata allotted dates 

for the eastern racing season. The 
season will begin in Washington 
March 26, and will end in the same 
city December 1. The Metropolitan 
season will begin April 16 at the A«ue-
duct track. The dates follows: Wash
ington Jockey club, March 26 tp April 
14 and November 16 to December 1. 

Maryland Jockey club, Baltimore, 
April 16 to April 28. 

Queen's County Jockey club (Aque
duct), April 16 to April 26 and Novem
ber 3 to November 15. 

Metropolitan Jockey club (Jamaica), 
April 27 to May 9 and October 23 to 
November 2. 

Westchester Racing association 
(Belmont Park), May 10 to May 19 
and October 8 to October 0. < 

Brooklyn Jockey club (Gravesend), 
May 21 to May 26 and September 27 
to September 29. 

Coney Island Jockey club (Sheeps-
head), June 21 to July 10 and Septem
ber 1 to September 15. 

Brighton Beach Racing association, 
July 11 to August 4. One meeting of 
22 days. 

Saratoga Racing association, Sara
toga, N. Y., August 6 to August 31. 

Joseph Jefferson and the Boy. 
(Francis Wilson in Scribner's) 

While we were talking there in the 
box office I saw a little boy peeping In 
at the door. I called to him and 
asked him to shake hands with Mr. 
Jefferson. The boy's mother followed, 
and was elated to find her son chat
ting with "Rip Van Winkle." She ex
plained that the boy's father had told 
him all about Washington • Irvlng's 
"Rip of the Catskills" and had given 
him a book on Christmas that he might 
read it for himself. 

"Now," said the mother, pointing to 
Mr. Jefferson, "this is 'Rip'; he doesn't 
look like a man anybody would drive 
out into the mountains, does he?". 

And while the little fellow pondered 
the matter Mr. Jefferson's sons and I 
begged "Rip" to discard his ferocious 
aspect and assume a guileless air if be 
had it not—to please to look like a 
mountaineer whom no one would 
dream of driving out into a fearful 
storm. The most amiable of men, he 
was never more amiable than thqf 
day. He bubbled over with good hu
mor. Here, then, was one cause of 
his great success—all his attractive 
4>ersonal characteristics he carried 
over into his dramatic portrayals and 
by his delicate and human delineation 
of the character of the sweet-disposl-
tioned Dutchman, by the rare skill of 
his acting, he had become a classic 
along with the works of Washington 
Irving, Dickens, and Coleman, to 
whose creatures of the brain Joseph 
Jefferson has lent personality, a reali
zation never to" be disassociated from 
him or from them. 

Presently the mother returned in de
spair to tell her boy she could not 
procure a seat, and he was not to see 
the play after all. The boy's sobs at
tracted Mr. Jefferson's attention and 
with a "God bless his little soul!" 
both mother and son were conducted 
to the stage, where they were to wit
ness the play from the wings. 

LOST—TWO HOGS BELONGING TO A. 
O. Mclntyre, while unloading a car 

ianimals at the (Heat Northern sta-
i\Uon last Thursday Btgbi. M anyone 

- Knowing of the whereabouts of the 
twomiBslng animals Will phone Mi, 
N. W. telephone, tbey will be liber
ally rewarded. 

BOYS MAKE A FORTUNE. 

Get $75,000 Each by Prospecting In 
Cobalt Silver District. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Feb. 14.— 
Worth $75,00 each as a result of per
sistent prospecting in the Cobalt silver 
district, two boys, William and George 
Darby of Massey Station, Ont, have 
gone to Ottawa to spend a portion of 

.their newly acquired wealth in sight
seeing about the capital. The young
sters are not yet 18 years of age. 
That fortune smiles where least ex
pected is exemplified in the case of 
th^se boys, who left their comfortable 
home near Massey last February and 
defied the elements to drive them to 
seek a more habitable shelter than a 
mere bough camp on the shores of 
Bay lake, in the Cobalt country. With 
the opening of Bpring they started 
prospecting at Mud lake and the Mon
treal river, but with little success. 
Farther to the westward of their win
ter camp, near' Clear lake; they 
struck small veins of the prized metal, 
but results were unsatisfactory and 
staking the ground as their rial™ 
they moved on to Bay lake. Here 
after persistent trenching they finally 
made important discoveries of the 
white metal,, and recently they sold 
out their interests to a syndicate of 
Windsor mining capitalists for $150,-
000. An equal division of the money 
as shared between them, and refusing 
an offer of $26,000 for their Clear lake 
claim they struck out for Ottawa and 
a good time. It Is asserted that with 
the opening of spring an influx of 
10,000 fortune hunters will, invade the 
Cobalt region. 

Roped In. 
Detroit Journal: Gen. Frederick D. 

Grant was praising'the Intelligence of 
a certain colonel. 1 

"He it is," he said, "ot whom they 
tell the church parade- story. 

"His men were drawn up for church 
parade one Sunday morning,. :tnit the 
church was undergoing- repairs, and 
could not accommodate all. -

"•Sergeant major,' said the colonel, 
^tell-all the men who don't want to go 
to church to fall out on the reverse 
flank/- . 

"About 6Q per cent of the nun quick
ly and gladly fell oat 

'"Now, sergeant major,' said the' 
colonel,-'dismiss the men who didn't 
fail; oat, -and march, the otherrf into 
church. They aeqd,it inost.' • ^ 

_ Haveat you seen a "To Let" miard 
to aoaa particular wiadow ao loas> 

Bmmm: 
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WANTED—BXPK: 
press feeder, at 
press room. 

WANTBHJ—&U48SIIA*? 

pYy J. 

WANTED—BO: _ 
Tho. Evening Times In every town <n 
North Dakota and Northwestern Kin-
neiiota; K°°d pay to hustlers, Ad* 
$*3? TEf^B>vea|ng' Times, Orud 

» ' i i .  . " . / j  V v •  
HELP WANTED—F™"" 

:a* WANTED—LADY COOK AT GRBLA.T 
Northern hotel, EaSt Or and ̂ orks.' 

POSITION WANTfBD, . , , 

WANTED—POSITION A8 CLARK IN A 
general store or drug Merec'good ref-
erencea R. G., Evening Tfflipe.. /. 

WANTED—POSITION AH POOKKBBP-
er by young lady who la ncraTholdlng 

JRgsItJon. in big wholesale house 
is hwsrusfc 
cnces; moderate salary will be ae-

FOR BALR 

TOR SALE — ONE MONITOR DISC 
drill; has never been used: eheane 
»re£ f\T Wells & Company, Grand Forks, N. D. - <.. . , • 

FOR SALE—A COMPLETE 'COUNTR? 
newspaper outfit. In first-cau condi
tion. Address The Evening Times 
omce« 

FOR SALE—ENGLISH SETTER PUPft 
three months old; cream of breeding 
by Plain Kex and Topeka Belle. Ap-

. ply Phillip Amon, Tailor. 

FOR SALE—YOUR CHOICfel OF TWO 
squirrel eagres, large else, cheap. 
Forks d Company, Orandi 

FOR SALE — ONE TEAM HEAVY 
work horses and, harness; welcbt 
about 2780 pounds; also one* horseu 
weght 1210 pounds; for cash, or on 
time' with good security, inquire'O. 
8. Anderson, of Rice'* Transfer Co. • 

ROOMS FOR RENT. 

FOR RENT — OFFICE 
dress 48, Times. 

ROOM. AD-

FOR RENT—DOUBLE ROOM, TWO 
beds; well furnished and lighted. 
Cummings, 708 DeMers aventfe. 

FOR RENT—THREE TJNFURN18HBD 
rooms on North Fourth street Apply 
to Gil., Times office. 

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT— 
Modern and near business portion. 
Apply 617'North Third street. ' 

ROOM AND BOARD. 

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM IN 
private family; good accommodations, 
not too far out; bath and modern 
conveniences; will pay good price; 
references. Address, Ad. "i*" Even
ing Times. 

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD FOR A 
family of three In private family 
elderly couple preferred. 
dress E. P. Spii" ~ 

ally; 
-„ . „ Call or aid-
Spink, Times office. 

OFFICE FIXTURES. 

THE EVENING TIMES HANDLES 
all kinds of office and bank fixtures 
and supplies and wants to Bgura 
with you. 

LOST OR FOUND. 

BOARDERS WANTED. 

WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS. 
SolQprg, 710 Alpha avenue. 

HR& 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. 

WANTED—WILL PAT ( CENTS A 
pound for clean cotfon rags. Call at 
The Evening Times office. 

TWO EXPERIENCED NEWSPAPER 
men. will consider proposition to lease 
plant In North Dakota. Address, with 
particulars^ C., Evening Times, Grand 

WANTED—TO CORRESPOND WITH 
some widow woman between the ages 
of 26 and 35 who Is matrimonially 
inclined; have good poelUpo and bet
ter onb in sight when married. • Ad
dress C. D., in care of The Evening 
Timea • f" -

It is easier to induce two hearts to 
beat as one thau it igato; induce two 
mouths to eat that way.. 

Is a good creed; 
and with the aid 
= of 

'ti 
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